Trinity Legislators Push Socialization of All Utilities Through Student Legislature

Four Trinity Bills Killed

Trinity's 17-man delegation to the present and last legislative session was expected to propose one of its major bills through an assembly-attacked down to 89 of the 89 measures brought before its two-day session in the state capitol. The only one to survive the legislature was the one originally proposed by the Trinity group was which voted down most of the 89 measures brought before its two-day session.

Fourth Bills Lose Out

Of the four other measures proposed by the Trinity delegation, lowering a drinking and voting age to 18 failed in committees and on the house floor, committee last Monday removed public utilities franchises from among the five original proposals voted on in committee session after members of the committee had the five proposals.

On picture, on entitled "Human Body," the committee, and a bill providing for appointment by the Governor in consultation with the Deans of the faculties is the only one of the five proposals adopted by the University of Bridgeport, providing for the appointment by the Governor in consultation with the Deans of the faculties.

Members of the Trinity delegation were: Senators John Armstrong and Peter Bailey; Representatives Walter Sullivan, Chairman, Robert Mulligan, Robert Brecher, Edward Cooper, Robert Mulligan, and Robert Custer.

Newman Club Hears Father John Byrnes

Discuss Importance of Merton's Volume

The Rev. John Byrnes, Vice-President of St. Thomas Seminary and Director of the Catholic Lending Library, discussed "Effectiveness of Newman's "Only for Cause After Public Hearing," a book which had been published by the University of Bridgeport, providing for the appointment by the Governor in consultation with the Deans of the faculties.

Father Byrnes, in an attempt to answer this question, developed Merton's life and his thoughts on the relationship of a person to an idea of a higher being, to a higher purpose. He related that Merton believed that only through the practice of humility can one become a person of integrity.
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All-College Program for Weekend Announced by Campus Groups

Open House And Program For Weekend Announced by Campus Groups

A special week-end program has been arranged for the Saturday following the Senior Ball, Frank Sterry, editor of the Daily Campus, announced that the program, directed by Professor Clarence R. Watters, which also featured two numbers by the Trinity Pipes. These programs were sponsored by the New England Regional Network of NRC and are being held every Wednesday.

Dr. Earl Sikes To Speak Tomorrow on Russian Economics

Dr. Earl R. Sikes, professor of Economics at Dartmouth College, will speak on "The Economic System of the Soviet Union" at a free public lecture Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Trinity College Auditorium. The lecture will follow the initiation of eleven Trinity students to Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary scholastic society. A member of the Steering Committee of the Great Issues Course for Dartmouth seniors, Dr. Sikes joined the department of Economics at Dartmouth in 1922, and in 1929 he was awarded full professor.

Collaborator on several books dealing with business and economics, he is the author of "Contemporary Economic System," a well-known publication in the field.

At Cornell Two Years Before he joined the Dartmouth faculty, Dr. Sikes taught economics at Cornell University for two years. It was in Kingston and Durham, N. C., high schools that he actually began his teaching career, instructing there from 1915 to 1920.

Edward Blank, Jr., on Neo-Calvinism; Edward Blank, Jr., on Neo-Calvinism. Cameron is building the peak in the course.

In his fourth lecture, Dr. Cameron stressed the fact that the truth of the Christian revelation has many sides and that the emphasis of large segments of Christendom should be necessary. Cameron's "Open House And Program For Weekend Announced by Campus Groups" is not to be missed.

"Truth Seen From One Side," Cameron

Student "declarations of faith" will be the principal feature of the final week-end program at 8 p.m., according to Dr. Cameron, who is bringing his third annual series to an end. Each year, one evening is set aside for student participation, and this year's theme is "Anglicanism." The campus is invited to attend and bring friends.

Paul Thomas (right) directs the Trinity College Glee Club on Sunday afternoon's program in the weekly series, "Songs of New England Colleges," sponsored by Monomato Chemical Company. Joe Bruch, Don Wilburck, and Bob Smith were the orchestra, directed by Professor Clarence R. Watters, which also featured two numbers by the Trinity Pipes. These programs were sponsored by the New England Regional Network of NRC and are being held every Wednesday.

Dr. Earl Sikes To Speak Tomorrow on Russian Economics

Dr. Earl R. Sikes, professor of Economics at Dartmouth College, will speak on "The Economic System of the Soviet Union" at a free public lecture Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Trinity College Auditorium. The lecture will follow the initiation of eleven Trinity students to Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary scholastic society. A member of the Steering Committee of the Great Issues Course for Dartmouth seniors, Dr. Sikes joined the department of Economics at Dartmouth in 1922, and in 1929 he was awarded full professor.

Collaborator on several books dealing with business and economics, he is the author of "Contemporary Economic System," a well-known publication in the field.

At Cornell Two Years Before he joined the Dartmouth faculty, Dr. Sikes taught economics at Cornell University for two years. It was in Kingston and Durham, N. C., high schools that he actually began his teaching career, instructing there from 1915 to 1920.

A native of Charlotte, N. C., Dr. Sikes did his undergraduate work at Duke University there. He received his master's degree from the University of Pennsylvania in 1918, and his doctorate in philosophy from Cornell in 1926.

His memberships in learned and professional societies include Phi Beta Kappa and the American Economic Association.

The N.S.A. is also arranging an exchange system in order that European students will be able to come to the United States on the same arrangement.
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The Trinity College of the United States will hold its first meeting since renewal of its charter on Friday afternoon at 3:15 p.m. Chairman Cornelius de Kantes announced that all interested Trinity students are invited to attend the session where plans for urging the approval of the new National Resolution will be formulated.

Open House And Program For Weekend Announced by Campus Groups

A special week-end program has been arranged for the Saturday following the Senior Ball, Frank Sterry, editor of the Daily Campus, announced that the program, directed by Professor Clarence R. Watters, which also featured two numbers by the Trinity Pipes. These programs were sponsored by the New England Regional Network of NRC and are being held every Wednesday.

The schedule for Saturday begins with "truth seen from one side," as the open house will be held at the dormitories so that Trinity men may entertain their guests in the let's see whether we can't have a buffet supper in Hamlin Hall and hall of residence dance to which everyone is invited.

The weekend program is being sponsored by the Inter-Dormitory Social Committee, the Brownell Club, the Boosters Club, the Varsity T Club, the Common Club, and the Inter-Dormitory Social Committee. The program was adopted on the original suggestion of the President-elect of the Inter-Dormitory Social Council when it was formed last fall.

Open For Entire College

Sherman explained that the weekend in the next few weeks has been limited as far as Saturdays on the members of fraternities, and emphasized that members have visited opportunities for all men on campus. He emphasized that this was a trial to prove that such arrangements could be seen and can be seen as the central feature.
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"The Outer World"
By John Stewart

The alums we consider this week is Richard & Barthelemy, "17, who became a great public figure in the silent movies and continued his popularity in the 'talkies.'

Mr. Barthelemy came to Trinity in 1913 after attending the Mayor School in Stamford, Connecticut. Due to financial difficulties he was forced to complete his senior year but was rewarded his R. S. and Diploma. While he was at Trinity he was President of the Debaters for two years, class President in 1916, a class member of the Glee Club, and Psi Upsilon fraternity. When he left our noble institution in 1916 he traveled to Hollywood to study hard; later in life, he wrote his own scripts.

David W. Griffith, seven years with Warner Brothers, and two years at the helm of his own enterprise, and two years at the head of his own company, film company, his acting is The Passion Leather S9" (1919) won him the Academy Award for Best Actor in a Leading Role, a "Broken Blossoms." As far as we can gather from his yellowing autobiography, his wife was also in the film. In the alumni office, he was the Van Johnson of his day. (If Mr. Barthelemy happened to need to find the alums from Trinity, he would know that bartholomew had an address that he could identify with this last comparison.)

David W. Griffith was in the Navy. He retired in 1946 with the rank of Commander, serving as an officer in the Panama Canal Zone.

At this moment he has many diverse interests which occupy his time. He has been investing in capital in the United States, and has been known to relate with the Alumni Office stated that he had taken up film making. He is now the President of the Academy Award for Best Actor in a Supporting Role, and he is a member of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences Honor Member Award. The Photoplay Gold Medal Award was presented to him for "Pulitzer Prize," which he received in a particular year, and he is a member of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences Honor Member Award.

Dean Carlucci's recent announcement that the college play will be staged during the college vacation has caused a great deal of excitement in the college press. It is expected to have sold out quickly, with many students planning to attend. The play is "The Philadelphia Story," directed by Wellesley College, and starring Vivien Leigh, Robert Mitchum, and Laurence Olivier. The play is set to open on March 23, 1949, at 8 p.m., and tickets are available at the college box office. The play is directed by Wellesley College, and starring Vivien Leigh, Robert Mitchum, and Laurence Olivier. The play is set to open on March 23, 1949, at 8 p.m., and tickets are available at the college box office.

Frosthoration
By Jacky Hopkins

Dean Carluci's recent announcement that the college play will be staged during the college vacation has caused a great deal of excitement in the college press. It is expected to have sold out quickly, with many students planning to attend. The play is "The Philadelphia Story," directed by Wellesley College, and starring Vivien Leigh, Robert Mitchum, and Laurence Olivier. The play is set to open on March 23, 1949, at 8 p.m., and tickets are available at the college box office. The play is directed by Wellesley College, and starring Vivien Leigh, Robert Mitchum, and Laurence Olivier. The play is set to open on March 23, 1949, at 8 p.m., and tickets are available at the college box office.
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 7</td>
<td>Georgetown</td>
<td>7-5</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 8</td>
<td>Western Maryland</td>
<td>7-4</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 12</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>8-4</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 14</td>
<td>Hartford (E.L.) (tent.)</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 18</td>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>9-6</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 22</td>
<td>Union</td>
<td>6-5</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sigmu Nu Gains Tie With Delta Psi In Intra-Swimming

Delta Psi and Sigma Nu battled to a first place deadlock in the Intramural swimming meet held last Wednesday night.

However, it was disqualifications which cost Delta Psi first place, and also Sigma Nu on a second place finish.

The initial events were the 40 yard freestyle, where Sigma Nu held two points, Pui 73 points, Pui U 61, and Sigma Nu 68. Pui and Delta Psi both had two relay teams disqualified, the result was that Sigma Nu was able to tie for first with 50 points. Delta Psi dropped to third with 25 points (having lost 30).

Bob Drew-Baer of Delta Psi and Bill Wool (Sigma Nu) were the individual point scorers. Drew-Baer took a first in the 50-yard breaststroke and a second in the diving. Delta Psi was able to produce a winner in the freestyle and as a member of the free-style relay.

The rules specified that a confrontation may participate in only two events, yet Sigma Nu was disqualified for four events.

Team Compiles Slate Of 2 And 4 For Year

The Trinity College intramural swimming team wound up its season last week with two meets, one on Wednesday the 16th, and the other on Saturday the 19th with Boston University.

The swimmers were among the Ephem, 14-3, and lost to the Hub City nine, 17-18. During the season, the group, coached and captained by Harry C. Rowney and Robert M. Blum, had six meets, losing to Yale Frosh, Wesleyan, Amherst, and Boston U. and everburning Beowulf and Williams.

In the meet with Williams, Blum and Laurence Perry were the top men, the former winning five for six in sprints and frees, and the latter treading all three oppositions in open. The fellows built up a lead of five to four, which the open-froshes stretched to 11 in 31.

The Blue and Gold sprints fared badly, winning only three bouts of the six, and barely eluding a winning margin. Especially potent for aggregation were Watts and Richard Miller, in freestyle, and saucer, respectively.

Against a well-balanced Boston U. combination, the Hilltoppers failed to show high degree of standing as at the fall was lost, six bouts to three, the navy five to four, and the open six to three.

A very low-scoring meet was followed by the third, the Blue and Gold nabbing fifteen, but losing only two bouts of the six, and barely eluding an outsanding margin. Especially potent for aggregation were Watts and Richard Miller, in freestyle, and saucer, respectively.

Against a well-balanced Boston U. combination, the Hilltoppers failed to show high degree of standing as at the fall was lost, six bouts to three, the navy five to four, and the open six to three.

A very low-scoring meet was followed by the third, the Blue and Gold nabbing fifteen, but losing only two bouts of the six, and barely eluding an outsanding margin. Especially potent for aggregation were Watts and Richard Miller, in freestyle, and saucer, respectively.

The Trinity College intramural swimming team wound up its season last week with two meets, one on Wednesday the 16th, and the other on Saturday the 19th with Boston University.

The swimmers were among the Ephem, 14-3, and lost to the Hub City nine, 17-18. During the season, the group, coached and captained by Harry C. Rowney and Robert M. Blum, had six meets, losing to Yale Frosh, Wesleyan, Amherst, and Boston U. and everburning Beowulf and Williams.

In the meet with Williams, Blum and Laurence Perry were the top men, the former winning five for six in sprints and frees, and the latter treading all three oppositions in open. The fellows built up a lead of five to four, which the open-froshes stretched to 11 in 31.

The Blue and Gold sprints fared badly, winning only three bouts of the six, and barely eluding a winning margin. Especially potent for aggregation were Watts and Richard Miller, in freestyle, and saucer, respectively.

Against a well-balanced Boston U. combination, the Hilltoppers failed to show high degree of standing as at the fall was lost, six bouts to three, the navy five to four, and the open six to three.

A very low-scoring meet was followed by the third, the Blue and Gold nabbing fifteen, but losing only two bouts of the six, and barely eluding an outsanding margin. Especially potent for aggregation were Watts and Richard Miller, in freestyle, and saucer, respectively.
**Down Fraternity Row**

DELTAs PSI has no news worth speaking of. The party angle has been overworked to such an extent that there are no longer any parties, so there is nothing new about that quarter. Here is, however, a little item about the Hartford Fire Department holding numerous cruises against the city, and certain standards he requires of "fireproof" buildings. And the Commissary laid down his law, so now, we are building some fireproof. Then there is the new quartet, the Utahke Tubs, better known as the Three G-Strings and a Lost Chord. This fine group has been making the rounds of about a dozen a week and such times as "Little Brown Jug" and "Mood Indigo" are getting worked over each night. Maestro Bob "Run-Jobs-Fingers" Hamilton is conducting this new unit, and finally, we would like to announce the discovery of the new Rembrandt, Pete Young, whose gay drawings are at present decorating various dark corners of the lower chamber. (R. G. C.)

**ALPHA DELTA PSI** spent an applaudingly successful week, the conclusion of the Saturday afternoon impromptu trip to "Overaways" (Bobert and Charles), Lolly, and Number Two, which celebrated the passing of St. Patrick's day with quantities of champagne and seashore, giving Alpha Delta Psi its quota of grassiness for the week. Two old-timers, Phil Jacobs and Fred Campbell, stopped in for breakfast on their way to business engagements in the land of spreaded sidewalks and seaweed. We occasionally receive exotic postcards from Bobbie Hall in Cuba, Rio de Janeiro, Miami, or almost anywhere, which we burn in our condemned fireplace muttering horrible incantations. Brother Phil Hall tells us he has entered his brand new son Phillip, Jr., at Kent School; there was some question as to whether he should fill in the blanks asking for height and weight on the form. Alpha is undertaking extensive remodeling in the bowels of its vulnerable structure under the guidance (and labor) of Hobarit Heiland and Bradford Patter­son. Don't fail to notice the novel brick hinges on your inspection tour. Joe Littlatt hurried to New York to have his head pumped free of malignant fluids which have been turning him into an emaciated mass. He left regretfully after the pre-med told him there was nowhere but the hole in the little holes in the bones. (J. D. E.)

**ALPHA CHI RHO** put in a week in a vague sort of way. The house squash team won its first match by 7-1, with the rest of the volley ball team won two bouts, one against the Com­munists and one against the Moslems. Our delegation to the "Pipe", Brothers Thomas, Wilderick, and Shaw, called forth to Smith with bash spout­tering a vicious wound received while indulging in pipes, Brother P. Wilson (to whom we believe he has sent in his appli­cation to a Polar Bear Club), enjoyed our spring snow fall by graveling in the white stuff for five minutes (by Jenkins’ watch) on a hot attic or in a bathing suit. Steve still insists that the paragon of mixtures is an ice cream cone, and snowbound, could enliven the in­terest for his plans. Brother Herbert were elected to the position of head of the "sneaky valley ball press" and reference to Bob's waste dimensions. Otherwise, the Brothers continued the usual.

**An Amazing Offer by HOLIDAY MIXTURE**

The pipe that every smoker wants—DANA, the modern pipe, with brightly polished amber mouthpiece. 50c each. Comes in the complete five pipe set.
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**ALPHA CHI RHO** put in a week in a vague sort of way. The house squash team won its first match by 7-1, with the rest of the volley ball team won two bouts, one against the Com­munists and one against the Moslems. Our delegation to the "Pipe", Brothers Thomas, Wilderick, and Shaw, called forth to Smith with bash spout­tering a vicious wound received while indulging in pipes, Brother P. Wilson (to whom we believe he has sent in his appli­cation to a Polar Bear Club), enjoyed our spring snow fall by graveling in the white stuff for five minutes (by Jenkins’ watch) on a hot attic or in a bathing suit. Steve still insists that the paragon of mixtures is an ice cream cone, and snowbound, could enliven the in­terest for his plans. Brother Herbert were elected to the position of head of the "sneaky valley ball press" and reference to Bob's waste dimensions. Otherwise, the Brothers continued the usual.